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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION, PROBLEM, AND METHODOLOGY
During the past few years I have been involved in the
use of the figure in representational paintings. Because
of influences of artists such as Matisse, Bonnard, Hopper,
and Munch, the figure in my recent works was allowed to
assume a more subordinate role in its environment. I was
attracted to the works of these artists because of the
placement of the figure in an involved relationship with
its environment. I then began to see the figure function-
ing as a unit within the surroundings, and no longer
dominating the work. In essence, I saw my works becoming
paintings of interiors with figures in them and not
strictly paintings of figures. Placing the figure in a
less dominant position still permitted the figure to emerge
as one of the major focal points, increasing the interplay
between it and the environment.
Shifting some of the emphasis from the figure to its
surroundings, formed the basis for the creative project of
neutralizing the figure within a controlled environment.
Neutralization meant that the figure and the surroundings
in which it was placed should have, at minimum, shared
1
2equally as dominant elements. I have allowed the environ-
ment to outweigh the figure in dominance and still be
termed as neutralization, but not vice versa. The
questions I have addressed in regard to neutralization
were as follows:
1. How important was the figure to the environment?
2. How far could the figure's physical presence
be reduced and still contribute to the concepts
of the painting?
3. How vividly was the figure presented while still
complying with the requirements to meet neutrali-
zation?
4. Did color and texture aid in neutralizing the
figure, and, if so, how?
5. Did the scale of the paintings have any effect on
the neutralization process?
The neutralization of the figure within controlled
interiors required a minimum of four oil paintings on
canvas. A tape-recorded journal was kept, and some of the
paintings were documented by slides. After the completion
of five paintings, I analyzed each piece individually and
then all of the works as a group.
CHAPTER II
AN ANALYSIS OF THE WORK
"Steven's"0 4" x 472" Slide #1
Hallways and their connecting doors were interesting
to me because of the potential movement within and through
them and the various possibilities of using the shapes,
depth, and diagonals created by the doors and rooms. Last
fall I was attracted to a small hallway in a friend's home
that had these qualities. Five interiors feed into this
tiny corridor, and I saw various opportunities within its
structure. I wanted to do a painting from this environment.
For the further development of my ideas I needed to photo-
graph it.
Photography was one of my most creative and exciting
studio processes. The immediacy of the camera has been a
valuable tool in the early developmental stages of my
previous work. Even though I took great liberties in alter-
ing the photographic image after I transferred it to the
canvas, I was very particular about the lighting and room
arrangement of the interior. Creating the desired atmos-
phere and composition at this time was just as important
as in the later stages of the painting. A lot of care was
3
4given to positioning the camera because its angle was vital
to the formation of the diagonals and depth within the
interior and also in establishing the mood. I photographed
myself in this environment, and through this involvement
photography became an acting role for me. I would set the
camera on automatic exposure and begin acting as the figure,
moving and positioning myself throughout the interior. I
felt as if I were directing a play. The action and posi-
tioning of the figure was very spontaneous. In shooting a
series, I took 20 to 36 black and white exposures. After
the contact sheet was printed, I made selections and
began altering the composition by doing small drawings.
The drawings from the photographs were very gestural
and served as a means for determining the composition to
be used for the painting. I mounted the negatives in slide
mounts, projected them, and made the drawings by this pro-
cedure. At one point I had made a selection and had gone
as far as to build the canvas and then at the last minute
rejected the selection. I knew that I could make a more
successful statement from this series, so I used a differ-
ent approach. By projecting two slides at once, double
images were produced, creating abstractions that added a
new element of interest to the figures and interiors. For
better control of the abstractions, I mounted two negatives
together. They were then staggered within the mount, and
5the degree of abstraction desired was achieved. The results
were similar to double exposure but offered the possibili-
ties of immediate alterations. Negatives were cut, reversed,
and spliced together in a variety of ways. I will refer to
the double mounting of the negatives as negative overlays or
splicing. From this process I determined the imagery for
the painting. A color xerox was made from the negative
overlay which was used for reference, and then the image
was transferred to the canvas.
In this painting I have depicted two figures diagonal
to each other walking in opposite directions through the
small hallway into connecting interiors. Movement was
apparent in this painting and was achieved in part by the
figures. The relationships between their hands, clothes,
and the way they carried themselves established visual
movement. The two doors diagonal to each other and opened
opposite in direction complemented the movement of the
figures. The structure within these doors produced implied
lines through the hallway. The placement of the doors
worked spacially, producing depth which enhanced the diag-
onal action through the corridor. The effect of depth was
achieved by the placement of the large door, which took up
one third of the area of the painting, in relation to its
smaller diagonal counterpart. The most noticeable movement
in this painting was diagonal. However, there was a subtle
6implied motion due to the abstractions by the negative
overlay.
Fig. l--"Steven' s"
The abstractions in this piece created a shifting of
planes that stimulated vertical movement as well as diagonal
movement. This fracturing of shapes by the transparent
overlay established common shapes between the figures and
the interior. They became fused and hence played an active
7role in figurative neutralization. The figure became part
of the interior, and the interior part of the figure.
There was also a subtle horizontal movement at the top and
bottom of the painting where I allowed the film sprockets
of one of the negatives to become part of the imagery.
During the underpainting I restricted my color applica-
tion to umbers because of the complexities of the trans-
parencies. Often I will execute the opaque underpainting
in color if I feel that I can handle the composition and
color arrangements simultaneously. However, in this case
I was not clear as to how transparent I wanted to go with
the figures and the interior and chose to introduce color
after some of the compositional problems were resolved.
When I added more color, I stayed within a neutral low-
keyed range, concentrating on delicate variations in color
and value to complement the shifting of planes. This
softer approach to color agreed with the fusion of the
figure and the environment and was an aid in the less
dominant role of the figure. Stronger color was applied
to the floors and rugs which also aided in drawing atten-
tion away from the figures.
Paint applications varied not only in color, but also
in its use of simulated and invented textures. Some areas
were rendered smoothly, hiding the brush strokes and giving
an illusion of a photograph. Other areas were painted flat
8and were given texture by dots or a more gestural use of
the brush similar to the surfaces in Matisse's interiors.
These variations in applying paint added more interest to
the surface of the paintings as well as to the execution
of it.
"Untitled"
60" x 40" Slide #2
Similarities could be drawn between the compositions
of this painting and the previous one. I have substituted
a figure for the large door in the foreground in "Steven's,"
and another figure replaced the door opening into the
hallway. A door with a mirror attached to it has been
placed in a similar position as the smallest transparent
figure. The approaches that were distinctively different
in these two paintings involved the handling of the figures
and the color. A reversal occurred in these areas result-
ing in stronger color and non-transparent figures. (See
Figure 2, p. 9.)
Two blatantly positioned figures occupied one half of
the interior from which they were moving outward. The
larger figure _n the right foreground spanned the length
of the painting and was cropped at its edges. As with the
large door in the preceding piece, this figure worked
spacially with the interior, producing depth. These two
figures bore the same relationship to one another as the
9two previously mentioned images. There was evidence of
implied movement by ties between the hands and common
characteristics in their posture. Again, I posed as the
figure within this environment, which accounts for these
likenesses. The strongest link between these two figures
was the impression that they were mirror images. The
placement of the mirror and the similarities of the figures'
poses were responsible for this effect.
Fig. 2--"Untitled"
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Philip Pearlstein achieved a neutral attitude in his
distorted nude figures by cropping part or all of their
heads. In effect, he severed some of their personality,
creating a less personal atmosphere in his paintings. This
was one of the reasons he was linked to super or photo-
realism. Pearlstein did not work from photographs, but he
worked from direct observation of the model. He used many
of the distortions characteristic to the camera--one being
cropping. Within this cold and impersonal atmosphere,
Pearlstein has given emphasis to the structure of the
figures and their environments. The crisp shadows and
shapes, together with the distorted knees, hands, and feet,
were the areas he directed towards the viewer. The cropped
figures and their interiors made a statement without the
aid or distraction of their faces.
I am an advocate of cropping, and I used it in many of
my interiors as well as in my figures. Tension with the
edges of the painting and expansion of space were also
products of cropping that I found pleasing in addition to
its ability to reduce the personal element. In this
painting, cropping was applied primarily to render the
figures in a more subdued role and to bring attention to
their large sizes in relation to the interior. The large
figure's head was turned aside reinforcing the diversion
created by cropping. Acting as a compositional and
11
impersonal device, cropping placed emphasis within the
mirror and away from the figures.
The reversal of color intensity from the last painting
was a result of a need to be refreshed from the previously
used low-keyed colors. The variations in approaches between
the two paintings provided a broad source of information
when conclusions were later drawn concerning the role of
color in neutralization. I required variations, such as
the different use of color, to make my work fun.
I orchestrated the color intensity according to the
dominance of the object. Consequently, the images within
the mirror comprised the major portion of saturated color-
ing. When the painting was near completion, I took a black
and white photograph of it and concluded that the composi-
tion of this piece was the primary factor responsible for
the submission of the figures to the environment. While
color aided in this process, it was not the determining
factor and functioned as a secondary element.
Texture also complemented the movement and emphasized
intended focal points. Areas within the mirrored interior
and the foreground were more textured and patterned than
the figures. The patterned movements of the foreground
and mirror directed attention away from the two smoothly
painted figures and caused a shifting between the foreground
and the background.
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The vivid presentation of the figure in this painting
prompted me to pursue this direction to a greater degree.
A more direct approach, such as a frontal full-faced view
of the figure, required a great deal of imagination in
achieving neutralization.
"Seated and Standing Self-Portrait"
41-1/2" x 51-5/8" Slide #3
A direct eye to eye confrontation with the figure
became an obsession with me near the completion of the
last painting. I was tired of doors, hallways, severe
angles, and rugs--at least temporarily. My feeling was to
present the figure in a straightforward manner with no
severe angling and no cropping that might render the figure
less personal. I wanted a vivid representation of the
figure without it overpowering the painting. As in others,
I portrayed the figures, but this time the two figures were
actual self-portraits.
The idea and subject matter of the self-portrait came
from the surroundings in my apartment, as with most of the
information for the paintings in this project. During the
early conceptual stages of this piece, I became aware that
the large space around me and its relationship to me as I
would stare into a large mirror in my bathroom. I began
developing the idea of a self-portrait within similar
spacial concerns. Edvard Munch, who has been an influence
13
in my work, had executed self-portraits within the interiors
of his home. His figures were strong visual statements,
and the environments they were placed within contributed
substantially to his concepts. I wanted my figures to be
less dominating than Munch's, giving the environment a more
significant role.
In this painting I created two interiors--an outer and
an inner. The outer interior contained a chair and a card
table positioned in front of the mirror on the wall. The
table was later painted out. I placed a seated and a
standing figure of myself inside the reflected interior.
'Fl
IrS
T.X.
Fig. 3--"Seated and Standing Self-Portrait"
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Both figures stared directly at the viewer, establishing
eye contact with him. The interior was abstracted, which
was accomplished by the same negative overlay process as
in "Steven's." However, this time the figures were not
fused to their surroundings, and the fracturing was not
nearly as complex.
The coloring in this piece related to "Steven's" by
the subtle and low-keyed treatment of it and by its comple-
menting the shifting of planes within the inner interior.
The color was not as gradated in value changes whien
caused a more abrupt movement in the shifting. There were
possibilities for color to play a greater part in control-
ling the dominance of the figures, which will be discussed
later.
The photographic process, development of negative
overlays, and the painting process were all illustrated
within the painting by the varying levels in the degree of
rendering. The painted surface ranged from thin oil washes
exposing the pencil drawings, as well as refined opaque
layers which combined the figures and the chair as an inte-
gral unit. These provocative variations had a direct effect
on the dominance of the figures and were products demanded
by the figures' vivid portrayal if neutralization was to be
achieved. Through the process of painting and reducing the
15
dominance of the figure, I came to realize the above con-
clusions.
For the dominance of the figure to be reduced, elements
other than scale and placement of the figures and objects
were required. The figures and the environment moved to a
closer equalization by playing the figures against the large
chair in the outer interior. However, more was needed to
achieve an equilibrium. The use of intense colors could be
one solution to the problem. By painting the face of the
chair red, more attention was drawn to it, focusing the
viewer away from the figures. This would not be a satis-
factory method. By size alone, the chair received a lot
of attention. Painting it red or any other intense color
would be overstating and redundant to the chair's compo-
sitional purpose.
Another alternative to drawing attention away from the
figures was to fracture the surface of the painting beyond
the shifting that was already occurring because of the
transparent overlays. Further divisions of the surface
helped to concentrate attention elsewhere and provide
easier access from one interior to the other. The fractur-
ing involved the addition of large diagonal shapes across
the canvas that were layed in by applying thin oil washes.
It was at this point that the diversity in the degree of
rendering began. As a rule I did not stain the entire
16
painting surface in other works, and those areas that were
stained were painted over. However, stained areas in this
piece became the finishing state for one quarter of this
painting.
During the application of opaque paint, I began to
simplify the composition by painting out those areas that
I did not find both essential to the composition and bene-
ficial to neutralizing the figures. The partially
completed table in the outer interior was totally painted
out, leaving the chair severed below its back-supporting
cushion. The chair remained in this state. I also made
additions to the composition. A cast shadow was added to
the chair's extreme right side, perhaps depicting another
figure or an object. Cast shadows appeared throughout my
work and will be discussed in the following painting. I
proceeded to other areas, continuing to vary the degree of
refinement. It was not through a totally conscious effort
that some areas remained stained while others were handled
impressionistically or developed to a greater degree of
rendering. I started to realize the values of these varia-
tions as I came to grips with the painting. These different
approaches to the rendering of the objects and the figures
offered the additional interest that was needed to reduce
the attention to the figures.
An understanding of what was essential to fulfill the
concerns of this painting dictated the degrees of refinement
17
of the figures and objects. Some objects functioned
"completed" in the drawing and staining stages, while others
functioned more effectively when refined. These different
qualities invite the viewers to participate in the piece
and make their own decisions.
The abrupt changes in the presentation of the figures
in this painting, in relation to the previous work, required
exploring different approaches to the technical process and
composition.
"Monterrey 209"
49" x 60" Slides #4 and #5
Questioning the role of the figure in the environment
has led me to the reworking of an earlier attempt at neu-
tralizing the figure. This painting of an interior within
my apartment contained a figure that expressed a depressive
attitude about which I felt uneasy. Personally, I was
down at the time, and these negative feelings were brought
out in the form of a withdrawn tormented figure. However,
I did not intend for the emotions to be that negative or
that clearly defined. Not only did the strong emotional
attitude distract from the character of the interior, but
the figure's subversive quality towards these two goals--
and my will to make the figure work as it was--gave the
painting a forced look.
My solution to controlling this overpowering figure
was to paint it out, while retaining a feeling of human
18
presence through the interior. The placement of the figure
had suppressed a sense of its presence that was already
established by the interior. This became evident when
measuring the increase in viewer participation after paint-
ing the figure out. The perspective of the interior had
placed the viewer at an angle above the rooms similar to the
interiors that Edward Hopper was painting during the 1920's
and 1930's. The positioning made it possible for the viewer
to be drawn into the environment of projecting walls and
doors. The movement through the interior was further
supported by reworking the carpet with textural and color-
related movements which directed attention into the bathroom.
I
Fig. 4--"Monterrey 209"
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Further development of the figure's presence was
achieved by dealing with more intense color and light.
Brighter color, such as yellow-white instead of the
previously applied duller whites, enhanced the element of
human vitality as did a stronger light source. The light
source was in the bathroom beyond the scene depicted in
the canvas. This added to the suspense of the figurative
presence that was already conveyed through the mirror
reflecting a portion of the bathroom. Just enough infor-
mation was given to arouse the imagination as to what might
be around the corner and beyond the boundaries.
Cast shadows were common in my paintings, and I
generally used them to hint at the probability of a figure
or an object not seen within the painting. In the mirror
I implied that there was something beyond the visible area
by the use of a cast shadow. Again, by the viewer's imagi-
native participation the figurative element was provided.
The feeling of the human figure can be transmitted by
clothing articles and household items found within an in-
dividual's surroundings. A rug placed on the bathroom
floor and reflected within the mirror was positioned as
one of the major focal points. It supplied warmth against
the coolness of the floor, drawing ties to the figure
because of the comfort of warmth was intended for a person.
The rug was an implicational device and also served as an
area for my development of color and texture. Another item
20
used in suggesting the presence of the figure was the
hanger placed on the door knob of a partially opened closet
door. Here, human characteristics were attached to the
placement of the hanger and the opening of the door. Those
were characteristic of my habits. Since this interior comes
from my surroundings, some of my traits were present.
Human traits, such as putting a coat hanger on a door knob,
communicated human existence within the environment.
Through the outcome of the elimination of the figure
in this painting and its presence conveyed by inanimate
objects, I saw the probability that I would do more explor-
ation in this area.
"Sweet Dreams"
637" x 54i" Slide #6
In the paintings discussed so far, no psychological
connotations were attached to the figures that could be
vividly expressed to the viewer. I intended that the
figure in this painting express depressive feelings. The
mood and concepts were derived from human emotions related
to death. To restrict the figure's dominance under these
circumstances, the environment needed to absorb the figure
and create an atmosphere complementary to the figure's
mood.
Neutralizing the figure was accomplished by its sur-
roundings and the figure's ability to yield to them. The
figure was surrounded by a large engulfing wall and an
21
oversized pillow capable of smothering it. Patterned
sheets swirled around the figure draining it of life and
color and stimulated movement throughout the painting. The
environment and the figure worked together expressing my
feeling and controlled a mutual balance between themselves.
SI
Fig. 5--"Sweet Dreams"
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Color went beyond minimal involvement in reducing the
figure's predominant role in this piece. The figure was
painted a warm gray, which strengthened the feeling of
absorption by its more colorful surroundings. In addition
to rendering the figure vulnerable to the environment, the
gray coloring complemented the figure's mood. This depres-
sive mood was accomplished by cropping the figure's head
directly above the lips. While severing some of its
personality, the cropping drew attention to its sense of
helplessness and distress, which was also expressed by the
way in which the figure grasped his arms around himself.
The large dimensions of the canvas placed the figure
and its surroundings into an approximate life-size
environment that communicated an illusion of space and
existence. The scale of this painting was enhanced further
by the cropping of the wall and the bed. This feeling of
increased space was continued by a light source beyond the
area not depicted in the painting and was implied by the
cast shadow of the large red pillow. The large scale
together with the painting's severe perspective invited the
viewer into the painting, involving him with the figure and
its massive surroundings. The feeling of the figure being
engulfed was credited to scale and the illusion of space.
"Sweet Dreams" was started before the other paintings
in this project and was placed aside shortly thereafter.
Color and technical complications resulted in this delay
23
and required that I remove myself from the painting for
a while. After completing "Steven's," I began working on
this piece while proceeding with the other paintings. The
advantage of working simultaneously on "Sweet Dreams" and
the others was the time element. As I progressed in my
understanding of color, I was able to apply these solutions
to this painting. The same held true for the technical
complications.
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A diversity of approaches was necessary in order to
adequately explore the subdued role of the figure within
the controlled environment. Through varying the approaches
to the placement of the figure within the interiors, I
compiled a broad source of information-giving evidence of
how the figure was important within the environment. Move-
ment in "Steven's" was very apparent and was achieved in
part by the figures. The relationships between their hands,
clothes, and the way they carried themselves established
visual movement. Movement was also implied in "Untitled"
by similar ties between the figures. The figures worked
spacially to produce depth and focused the viewer to the
mirror, which was the major focal point. In both of these
paintings, image reversal and tension activated an implied
movement between the figures.
The importance of the figures to the double self-
portrait was in the straightforward depiction of the
figures within the eye level interior. Viewer/figure eye
contact established an awareness of the perspective of the
interior. With the greater concentration on the figures'
personalities than in previous works, the painting offered
24
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an extra element of the character of the figures to decipher.
"Sweet Dreams" also offered definite human moods to unveil.
I had intentionally connected a negative feeling to the
agonized figure that played on the viewer's imagination; it
was a personal statement I wanted to convey. "Monterrey
209" had the element of human vitality that was presented
through color, texture, and the perspective of the painting.
The figure, though not physically present, was felt within
the interior and provided suspense as to its presence. The
viewer's built-in attraction towards the human figure was
an element I found that drew interest to my paintings.
In the paintings "Steven's" and "Monterrey 209" the
physical presence of the figure was greatly reduced, but
still remained effective in contributing to the concepts of
the paintings. Because of the transparent-like represen-
tation of the two figures in "Steven's," the shifting of
planes and the implied movement through the hallway was
further activated. The figure in "Monterrey 209" was
removed, but the feeling of its presence remained, due in
part to the fact that the viewer became part of the figura-
tive element involved within the painting. This was
accomplished by the angle at which the viewer was placed.
Color, cast shadows, and the placement of objects relating
human presence were also responsible for the sense of the
figurative element.
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One of the concepts of "Untitled" and the self-
portrait was to see how vividly I could present the figures
and still comply with the requirements of neutralization.
The two blatantly positioned figures in "Untitled" occupied
one half of the painting's surface. Because of their scale
and positioning to the canvas, they focused the attention
into the mirror. The cropping and turning away of the
figures removed some of their personality and aided in con-
trolling their dominance. Inspired by the presentation of
the figures in "Untitled," I proceeded to a more vivid
portrayal of myself in a double self-portrait. Both of the
figures stared directly at the viewer establishing eye
contact with him. Elements other than scale and placement
of the objects were required to draw attention away from
the figures.
Color and texture aided in neutralizing the figures in
all of the paintings for this creative project. As a rule,
the figures were partially subdued because of the attention
given to color and texture. In "Steven's" the neutral
low-keyed range of colors had been coordinated with subtle
value shiftings which complemented the fusion of the figures
to the interior. The textured areas, particularly in the
rugs and floor, drew attention from the figures.
The intensity of the color in "Untitled" was determined
according to the dominance of the objects. Since the mirror
was the major focal point, the concentration of saturated
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colors was enclosed within the frame of the mirror. By the
aid of the black and white photograph, I determined that
the primary factor responsible for the submission of the
figures was the composition. Color aided as a secondary
element. The Bonnard-like texture of the carpet and rugs
pulled attention away from the two smoothly painted figures,
causing a shifting between the foreground and the back-
ground.
As in "Untitled," the coloring in the self-portrait
played a secondary role in the neutralization process. On
the other hand, texture was a primary element in the reduc-
tion of the figures' dominance. Through a variety of
approaches to the rendering of the figures and objects,
additional interest was supplied to control some of the
attention to the figures.
Color and texture drew attention to the figure's
presence in "Monterrey 209." Bright colors added the element
of human vitality and drew attention to those objects that
implied the presence of the figure. Likewise, texture drew
attention to the figure-related objects by the heavy appli-
cation of paint on the rugs and the swirling, patterned
movements through the walls and carpet.
Color and texture went beyond minimal involvement in
reducing the figure's predominant role in "Sweet Dreams."
The image of the figure was painted a warm gray which
strengthened its ability to yield to the environment. A
28
feeling of absorption of the figure was conveyed to the
viewer. Texture ranged from smooth, brush-free renderings
of the figure and the wall to pointilistic and impasto
application of paint on the pillow and sheets, respectively.
By this diversity of texture, more attention was removed
from the figure.
I concluded that canvas size had no direct effect upon
controlling the figure's dominance in regards to the neu-
tralization process. Lithographs of "Monterrey 209" and
"Sweet Dreams" both scaled to approximately 15" x 20,"
and 9" x 12" drawings of the remaining paintings were
executed before the paintings. As prints and drawings,
they were effective in relating my ideas and in evolving
the neutralization process. When dealing with the paintings,
a specific canvas size had to be decided upon to convey a
believable feeling of space within the painted interiors.
With an approximate life-size rendering on the canvas, it
was easier to become involved with the environments. I
determined the specific size of the canvases by projecting
the negatives and viewing them at various sizes. After
determining the feeling I wished to achieve, I decided on
the scale to be used.
"Sweet Dreams" was a prime example of the importance
of scale to relating a feeling or an awareness of space.
At one point I had considered cutting off the painting
directly above the large pillow. I had masked off the wall
29
as a preliminary preparation for cropping. After working
with the painting in this state, I noticed that I was not
pulled into the painting as I was before. The painting
needed that larger scale to give a feeling of space and to
get me involved. The larger scale seemed to engulf the
figure more readily and helped to focus the attention on
the areas of importance. In "Untitled' the massive figure
in the foreground functioned much more effectively than
if it had been half that size. The same held true for
the shifting doors in "Steven's."
My efforts at controlling the dominance of the figure
were successful and provided me with more opportunities to
experiment with other areas of concern, such as color and
space. By shifting the predominance of the figure, I
allowed for more involvement and development of the environ-
ment. Out of this creative project I achieved a more
relaxed and controlled approach toward the figure. There
was no longer the burdensome involvement with it even when
a vivid presentation, such as a self-portrait, was executed.
Involvement with interiors has opened new channels of self
expression through the depiction of objects within the
interiors. In answering the questions addressed to this
project, I saw a gain in confidence toward the figure and
a better understanding of my work.
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Throughout the course of this creative project, I
became increasingly interested in the interior as a func-
tioning unit and its ability to convey the character of
the figure. I would like to pursue this concept in
paintings where I have consciously given objects a sense
of human presence. Previously, this concept was an after-
thought. I want to try to accomplish the object/figure
relationship by creating a feeling that the figures are
going to re-enter the interior at any time. Chairs could
be arranged as if they were temporarily pushed aside, and
the room could be cluttered providing some immediacy. I
believe approaching the interiors in this manner would
provide additional excitement and seeming magic to my
work.
APPENDIX
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